LAW OF THE loll, JUNE 1871
CONCERNING THIC POLICE OF MARITIMFI AND RIVER PORTS

The Congress of the United Stain of Colombia
OF

Cfl3B;

CHAPTER XII
OF MARINE FOLIOS

Art. 3$.5..The Feline tf Mrititn.i Porte conRiPts in the eppliottion
the mien ,.tabli&he I by this Iw in Furtherance of the conservation
of said ports, the facility of their navigation, and the secuTity of the
vassals tint may enter their witer,, either with cargo or in ballast,
and the coucluict 'o be obuerved by 'wh veqels during the time of their
slay in them.
Art. 7. In the Porte nteb! jqhed by Le w and free ports of the
U.ion, the .lisp.nitions of the (Joiles ci Outomi and Commerce of the
United States of Colom'ie htIl he observed, awl also the executive
decrees regarding every point ni islatior with ibis hranrh of adininistraticu.
Mt 3. Neiihn thi Stqtes, not any other po4ieal entity beside.
the Union, shall be permitted to hcivie, the lirection and adiriois.tration
of the óqasta and niaritirne Potts, or of the River and dry Frontier
ports, or cf those iituatcd on rivers which run between the territories
of more than oti p State, in coi,formi Iy with olsitsea 5 and 6 of the 17th.
Article of the national constitution. (1863) Art. 202 de Is Constjtuciôn
de 1886.
Consequently, every imposition of contribution, every conoe.sion
of privilega or monopolies, and every lw, decree, oriliunne, emanating from corporations or athoriti.s other than those of thk Union,
shall be null and void, macEu- as they relate to the trefflo ci this Coasts
maritime river and dry ports, to the navigation cf the rivers running
betwan two or more diff.re.' t States, or ci hne which enter the Territory of a neigbbourin Nation (I),
Art. 4. The Captstins and or' wa ;.f all the merchant ibip' which
may enter the Ports of the Union shIl bi uu'Ier the obligation cf landing mutual assistance, whenn,e,,r sty neridin ot renders it necessary.
This assistance ihall he required or ordained by The respective thief of
of
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•esst-giiar ' Is whenever any one refuses to lend it, ant at the application of am interested party.
Art. 5. Iii; forbi lien to throw into the Ports the 'n1Iast or other
matter capable of dvwtging the anohoriag ground. The Qldef. of Nast.
guard (Jffes do Bmsgaar I ) wil I previously point out the localities to
which every thing which vessels wish to get rij of, must be conveyed.
Art. 6. The Captains of the Vessels lying in the Parts of the
bprthlio are under the obligation of informing the Chief of Coastguard of every case of severe illness and of the death of any individual
if their CUW.
An. 7. Except in oaes of extreme urgency the outward traffic of
the lawfully eflablj4i q I ports of the Union shall he eusperaled from
eight o'clock p. in. to five a. in.
Art. 8. The Oaptains of the Vessels lying in the Ports shall take
care that a lighted lamp sIill female icia coaspiatnus part of their
vessels, from sanest to sunrise.
Art. 9. Rvery vessel shall have been provide I with, or -hill provide herself with in the port, the anchors, cables, chains and other
eect1 necessary for maintaining herself at her aaokorage.—The alp.
tain of the vessel in which much arfi31es are wanting, shalt pay all
damages oon.ioced by such watt to the other vessels at richer in the
same harboii r.
Art. 10. No vessel shall shift her bqrth in a Port without express
permission of the Chief of Cont-gnat.I (Jeh de Besguarclo.)
Art. Ii. It is ahcotutely forbidden to take in or to discharge bal.
last in the ports and htvhoitrs lnwfully established, as also in such as
by reason if their capacity or other conditions may be no established
hereafter, for instance Portobelo on the Atlantic and Vacs (Le hoots
on the Pseifir.
Art. 12. The Ceptaiis if vetelo. on leaving ports, and so bog 13
they are 'till in their water.', shall trike the needful nautical precantiono en as net to run foul cf, grane, or damage in any way other roe.
or the small craft which may be lying at anchor in the port, or
entering or letving it.
Art, 13. When any vessel darnagiss another, the damage shill be
paid by the rwner or, in his (if fau lt, by the Oaptaio, always provided
that it he not cause I by squills or 'soy inevitable acci Lent,, not inolu
ding in these cookery wiuth', if the vessel causing the larnags hoisted
her anchor whi lst they were blowing, nor such as arise from bid Ftee
ring on board Ike intel for want of btllaqt, or had sailing tackle, or
want of power in machinery or defect of steriag power.
Paragraph —The cwiier shall have a claim on the Captain for the
damages he may pay on account cf his unskil(ulneqa.
Art. 14. In every legally established or free port of the Union,
there shall he a Chief of Coast-guard (Jefe its Itesgusrulo) and an
official Interprster, as likewise a look-out man, and the pilots. bgae,
and oarsmen and gnarls which the Executive, in acardanca with the
law, may appoint.
Art. 15. The Chief at Coast-guard of every legally established or
free port of Ihe Union, and the official Interpreter shall be named by
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the Executive 01 the Union. The lock-out-man, the pilots and the bogas shall be named by the Chief of Coast-guard. The Guards by the
Administrator of the Custom House or by the Principal Agent of National Revenue (1).
Art. 18. The Chief of Coast-guard is in charga of the Port, and
exercises and is invested with sufficient authority for the performance.
of all the dispositions regarding maritime police, proceeding briefly
and summarily.
In the same manner be imposes the fines or forfeits appointed for
such infractions as may be committed; exacts them peremptorily, con
signing their produce in the Chief administration of National Revenue
in the respective State.
Art. 17. The Chief of Coast-guard is charged with the duty of
tfling informations in the port of his appointment, end in the harbour
and coasts respectively; in order to investigate cases of infraction si
toiler to those mentioned in the previous articles, which may have he..
tier penalties assigned to them by the low, and in such capacity shall
draw up the respective indictment by way of precaution, and hand it
to the proper judge.
Art. 18. The Chief of Coast-guard is charged with the following
duties in addition to those, recited in the previous article,, namely:
1. To examine and take soundings frequently in his part and bar.
bour, so as to be well acquainted with the bottom and other conditions
of the same, establishing buoje, beacon., or other marks which may
perfectly point out the shoals and reefs, and save ness's from the risk
Of getting foul of them;
2. To determine the spot or spots In which vessels must bring up,
giving information of the same to the Executive Powsr, and also notifying it to the Agents or Consignees of the vessels that frequent the
harbour, and to the Port Pilots; S. To snake the visit of entry, and to examine if the vessel occupies
the berth she ought to do; if she does not, to order ths pilot to take
her to it immediately; meanwhile the vessel shall not communicate
with the land, nOr with the Custom Rouse, but shall be considers I as
outside of the Harbour even for the purposes of unloaliog and loading,
as well as of all other operations with the Custom Route;
4. To make arrangements, whenever a vessel is sight.!, and the
look-out-man signals the fact, for & pilot to go out to receive her, if
application is made for him to do so, who will go on board of her, p1.
lot her to her anchorage, and ramain on board until thi customs or port
visit be made to her;
5. To take order that, until this vi4it is over, no one bi allowed to
go on board, if she comes in ballast ; but if she brings foreign merchandise, or arrives at a port legally estiblisbed for importation, this,
going on board shall continue prohibited until her unkadiug be corn..
pleted, except in cases where a written leave shall b pi obtained from
the Chief of Coast-guard,- or from the Administrator of the Custom
Rouse. This prohibition does tot extend to the crc-w d the vessel, nor
to the people of theplace who may be working on board, nor to those
who in case of any sonfliet or calamity which may happen in the vessell
may go on board to render assistance;
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6. To grant permission in wilting to take in or discharge ballast
in localities pra-arranged, and with the consent of the respective Ad
ininistrator of Custom Rouse;
7. To 11% upon the spot where, without damage to the port or
harbour, billpat may be discharged from vessels;
S. To determine the landing-place from which vessels may take
in ballast, which shall be charged at the rate of fifty oentimes the ton,
whatever be its kind, payable into the Treasury in ready cash
9. To grant eaprees permission to the Captain of a vessel to shift
her berth in the harbour or port, if he considers that by so doing, no
damage Will accrue to other vessels;
10. To prevent soundings from being taken in the channels or in.
nor creeks of the harbour and public anchoring ground without his
leave given in writing, and when an attempt is made to do so, he shall
first make himself acquainted with the motive for doing so, and shall
indicate the limits for such exs.mivation.—This leave shall only begi
von to the Captains of vessels that belong to Colombians;
11. To give written permission to the Captains of ships at anchor
in the port, to fire off oasnon, to run high and dry, to make lire in
their bottom, or to fumigate them who necessary, and when no mischief is likely to ensue from such proceedings;
12. To watch over, or take care that watoh is kept over the trans.
hipment of ballast from one vessel to another with his permission;
18. To form and, certify the roll of the crews of national vessels,
keeping
of them, to intervene in the contracts and payments
of arrears
are
of salaries of said crewa as also is the case of advances made.
He may also exercise like functions with regard to foreign vessels, on
application of the Captain and of the respective interested patties ;
14. To settle suchslight disputes as may arise between (or among)
the crews of the vessels; and in the case of slight misdemeanors, and
matters of pure police, he may inflict arrest for a period not exceeding
three days.
Paragraph. He proceeds in the same manner, and in the] same
oases with the persons of national employé; who by reason of their
cffloe may happen to be on board of any vessel
lb. To search for and present to the Consul of his respective na.
donality, any member of her crew whom a foreign vessel may leave in
port against his will; said member may also present himself to the
Consul, or beg the Chief of Coati-guard to 10 so;
16. Be is also charged with such other duties as may be incumbent on him to perform by virtue of ether laws in force, or of decrees
of the national Executive;
I?. To form the scheme cf signals by which the lookouts should
ndicaw the approach of vessels to the port, and the assistance these .
nay require;
18. To form every five years, beginning from the present, a plan
4 his port representing its most remarkible features, such as shoals,
eefe, and banks, channels, lagoons, islancis, foitresses, anchorages,
,undings, &.—One copy of this plan shall be fotwarded to the Execu.
ye Power, and another shall In preserved in the respective Comrnanat's office of the Customs Guard.
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Art. 19. The dutie' of every look-out-man are:
1. To obey the orders which may be given him, by the Chief of
Coast-guard, the Administrator of the Custom Reuse, and the Chief
Executive Authority of his respective locality.
2. To give information by means of preconoerted signals, of a sail
being in eight, of the course she is lying, and if It is possible to distinguish her flag, of what country she is, and whether she is a merchantship or man of war.
S. To give information by means of the respective signal, that the
ship in sight asks for a pilot, and to keep such signal fixed until be is
sure that the pilot asked for has put off to go on board.
4. To remain constantly at his signal station from five in the mor.
fling to six in she evening, to be ready to perform the duties of hi.
office.
6. Whatever others it may be incumbent on him to perform in
virtue of Laws, or decrees of the Executive Power of the Union.
S. To be perfectly acquainted with the use of the Compass, in
order to signal a ship's course, entering or going outward, with
accuracy.
Art. 20. The following are the duties of Pilots:
1. To be perfeotAy acquainted with the soundings in the different
parts of the port, its shoal., rocks, channels, anchorage-grounds, &.
2. To be perfectly acquainted with the use of the helm, with working a ship, and with the words of command to be executed;
S. To obey, and execute and cause to be obeyed and executed such
orders as may be given by the Chief of Coast-guard, who is his immediate superior, relating to the service of the port, and its shone and bar.
hours respectively;
4. To go on board the vessel that demands his services, or to which
he may be ordered to proceed by the Chief of Coast-guard; on arriving
at the vessel, he ihall ask the Captain, his name, that of the vessel, her
nationality, her port of departure, and whether she is loaded or in
ballast. The Pilot shall transmit in writing the information he bad reoei.
ted from the Captain, to the Chief of Coast-guard, who will, if he judge
it necessary, comunicate it to the Administrator of the Custom House,
or his acting substitute
5. To steer the vessel to its anchorage, remaining on beard till
the visit of the Chief of Coast-guard, and the people from the Custom
Rouse, as the case may be, shall have been made.
Art. 21. The Pilots shall claim remuneration from the Captains
of the vessels who ask for theta according to the following tariff:
1. For every sloop or schooner which the pilot may bring in or
take out, he shall be allowed two dollars;
2. For every brig, h, shalt be illowel three dollars;
S. For every barque, ship or sailing vessel with three masts, he
shall in the same manner be allowed four dollars;
4. Whenever any of the above specified vessels shall require a pilot
outside the waters of the port or harbour, its Captain shall pay double
the amounts set down; and when he wants a pilot to shift his berth,
he shall pay the half of the respective amounts.
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Art. 22. The Pilot dues shalt be paid cash down, b,fore the Pilot
quitti the venal.
Art. 23 The duties of the Guards (Guardias del Reeguardo) are
such as are est,bli ghed by the present Lw, and such as may be made
incumb9nt on them in the Customs Corleisud Ltws,
Art. 24. In the Port. Nwfully eatabliehed there shall be a Customs-Guard appointed subject to the orders of the Chief of Coastguard, the AIrninitratorof the Cnstom ifouse, and the chief executive
anthority.
Art 25. The Quarts may be suspended at will by the Adniloistra.
tot of the Custom aoiz.e or the chief officer of the National Revenue,
and arrested for storm not cxace:.ling three days, for alight misdemeanors, but for graver one;, thy shall likewise be arnetnble to the corn_on Lbw.
An. 26. The B'igas phsll obey the orders given thna by the Chief
of Coast-guRrd; they shttl be prepared toneorite the maritime inanon.
vres required of them according to their citing, ant 'hail act as subs.
tituteF for the nilots, when called upon so to 'Ia, in the temporary
absence of the latter.
Art. 27. In the hiwitilly ntib'iqhe,l pnrt 't, q4 free parts of the
Union, in which Chitfa of Cast-guard have bnn appointed, as also
Official lntarpr.ter., and bogas, there shall be a bont or mmlo')p tor the
service of the pot, well faced in male, salk, rigging, cuntege, anchor,
cars, rowlocks, ewoing, & rudler, which it ebsit hi the Chief of the
Coat-guard's rimity to ne kept in cuter, for the purpose ti ptitiing out
to sea, & autrv.ying th3 co;q t anJ port., if teed be, at say given
momert.
Art. 28. The duties of the OfficiaL Interpreter. are
1. To accompany the visit of entry which theCusm House people
have to make nit board of foreigni,hips;
2. To trans'ate into Spaiiih wh9Ievr document may be handed to
him by the A ImiciRtrntorof the Cristorn Ho q e, the Chit of the Coastguard, and tb4 &dminiirmtor of Na;ioñat R .v,nue, and the political
and judicial f,iurtionarie.
3. To nttnd, wheti summoned. snch Ew proceedings as may
require the rznri qp of tb'jr duties In civil oaea, they ThtlI have the
right to allowance frn1 the interestel party Crf fifty ceots for every
Wntten rheet of LlRre'tion 1 and in verbsl business, to the same
amount for hour apet n the interprctataon of cosverations, depoai.
tRine, etc. etc.
Art 29. Whenever • vex' 'u lesrivg the port, or on entering it,
or on rhiftiug her birth within it, cause damage or tni.chitf in the
hull, or mntn of nnother which may be at anchor, or be entering or
quitting the Port s theChiff of th p Coat-guar I shall immediately go on
ocard the diimngd vrMl, accomnp:.nied by her Captain, or some other
inthvtd 'isi r f bar or-w, or by three Oa'tainn, reatei or piloti in default
of lb. list Tinrued, and shall te ke all thdr deposition; formally, bearing
In c rw ike marjtj,necjrc',,mtnnm of the situation of the two vessel.,
w athpr, wind &, with the objar; cf d.termniriag I. In what con.
eleL '1ie dnniage or miFehi f; 2. If such damage was oulpab!y contain.
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ned; S. The cost of rapairiog the damage. The chief of the Coastguard shall retain the originals of those proceedings, which shall have
the force which the law may give them in their particular cue.
Art. 31. In the damage or loss caused to merchandise or baggage
in the lighten or barges used in loading and discharging vessels, whs.
thor this be occasioned by fouling,or take pitae on board such lighters,
the Chief of the Coast guard shall take the depositions of the Captains
or masters of the lighten, and of two or three persons competent to
declare in the matter, shall state his judgement regarding the respon'
sibility and culpability of the party occauioniug the damage or loss;
and shall preserve thi originals of these proceedings, that they may
have the force which the law gives them as the case may be.
Art. 32, In the case of a vessel going down, to the injury of the
port, or jetting aground, causing a hindrance to other vessels, if her
owners shall not take measures adequate to Prevent the same, the
chief of the Coast-guard shall give intelligence of the occurrence to
the nearest Executiveomoer of highest grade, that he may issue or.
den for the baulling of, removal, or breaking up of such vessel, and
the cost of executing these operations shall be paid by the owner or
consignee.
Art. 33. The Captain or consignee of a vessel ready to leave the
port, shall ask permission to do so of the first executive authority,
accompanying his solicitude with a certificate from the Administrator
of the Custom Rouse, and in his default, from the principal Adini.
nistrator of National Revenue, to the effect that the vessel may hots
ther anchor. Without these documents permission shall not be given,
unless their absence be satiifactorily accounted for, and the difficulty
cleared up which prevented their having been given (4).
Art. 24. Having obtained permission, the Captain shall ask leave
of the chief of Coast-guard to hoist his anchor, expressing the hour
when he intends to sai l .—The Chief of the Coast-guard, having gives
leave, shall go on board the vessel, deliver to the Captain the docu,
mesas relative to his dispatch, and shall notify to him that he nust
now leave the port.
Art. 35. If the Ciptain, on its being nctifled to him that he must
leave the port, should foil to do Be, except in the caseof foul weather
or any other audden and unforeseen accident, a guard shall be put 00
board, such as the Chief of tIn- Coast-guard shall deem sufficient, at
the charge of the Captain; or his conbignee in reserve.
Act. 36. The foifeits and fines to which Captains or their consig
JIM, in reserve, shall be in future subject. shall he the following:
I. For discharging ballast without tb3 permission of the Chief of
the Coast-guard, $ lOt) dollars; (I)
2. For doing this in a locality oth3r than the presoribed or
$ 100 dollar; if ballast is not thrGwn into th3 watter; throwini
$300 (I);
S. For contraventions ef the regulations about lights, fires, twet
dollars (I);
4. For not rendering ussistanco. personal and otherwise to Ott
vessels, fifty dollars (I)
(i) 1.iw 106 of 1873
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5, For throwing rubbish or dirt into thewater, $ IOU dollars; (I)
6. For groundig, for careening purpoNLa, thirty d.11ar; (I)
7. For firLug off cannon without pninksion, tn iluitazs
8. For Phiftitig berth vhhout the respecuvd perruisalo., twenty
dollars;
9. For tskiMg LLI I kilast without leave, or horn a spot other than
thi one prtscribad, one hun-lre4 .iol u.n.
10. For tsskiiug in baJiast frois spota tpi cushy pr.bibited. two
hundred JoUz,rs
LI. For allowing suy pt-inc.as to go ci bard previously to the
viit, or without the tsar,,, of cli, Al:uLubtrator of the Custom House,
or his Nubnittlte $ JO to $ 50 io.I:sr
12 For . iisembaikiog p1 's4 hii will uny Colombian, forming
one of the crew of e, nati•ni Vebse 1 , iu any locality or port, other than
the ones stipulated in the roil, or hiriug-li, three hundred dollars
La. For sailing iii the Harbour, betwiie eight-o'clock at night
an l fLve in the ii2oniing, b ye in thi ca4es in which it is ailoved, twen.
ty dollars;
Paragraph I. Ths imposition of these forfeits or 6nea does not
render null th repoasibility ioctirred by the delinquent, according to
the lawa, her the compensation for 'Jauiagea ;oii injuries caused to
persons 'nd thig.
Pianigrzsph 2. The impoaitiu of these forfeits and Goes shall be
cumulaiiv,4 acoor' iing to the delinquencies cnnirnitte:i. (1)
Art. 87. The nationl cffirs treated of in this L%w are at liberty
to aoouaiolate their toga with the fixed aud eventual allowances which
they have to receive f rem the Pebtic Treasury according' to the Laws,
such emoluments or presents as private a parties breound to snake to
them for services renderoa, in the terms of the foregoin g articles.
Art. SR. The dispositions of this chapter shall to published in
Spanish, English, French, and Gerinn, sod a copy of it sliill be always kept posted up in the Adminiattationa of Customs Rouses, and in
the cffies of the Chief of Ooast-gusrJ, its the rn'sr(tiase ports.
(I) Law 106*11873

ADDENDA
QUARANTINES
(I) The Governement ii authorized to organize the sanitary earn.
cc of the sea port of the Republic by establishing therein quarantines
and lszarets, and by setting forth Much measures as it may think proper
in case that the puhic isaith may be threatened by the invasion of
coatagious epidemics.
- To provide for the expenses that such service may require, the Governement is authorised to tax the vessels arriving at the Colombian
ports with an extra-duty, the amount and duration of which shall be
fixed by the Governernent (articles I.°, 2.°, Law 106 of 1$92).
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• (2) At such Custom-houses as the Executive Pow.sr may think fit
another Custom-houses Collectors, shill appoint the aiscnsary officers
with a salary not exceeding $ 80 per month, such officers haviog the
interfere with the stowage and cleating of the goods until the, are delivered over to the owner or the consignee thereof. Etch p * okage shall
be taxed with two cents payable by said owner or consignee, such
amount to be written at the foot of the account, to be seat by him to
the Custo n-house Collector.
Said officer shall be as the other employees if the Custom-house
under direct control of the respective chief of the Ouswm-officere.
The Custom-house Collectors are authorised:
1 .0 To grant license not exceeding 80 days to the inferior officers
of the custom, as well as to the clerks, to- fill the vacancea that may
occur, provided the Custom is distant from the capital of the Depar.
tetnent.
2.0 To suspend from their fonctions after inquiry or investigation
the inferior employees of the Custom, when they fail in the execution
of their duties, informing the Executive Power at the same time by the
next tell.
J. The jurisdiction of the Custom-house chief officer of P'-''
shall extend in the whole Coast and the islands of the D.partsment of
Panama in the Pacific, and the jurisdiction of the same officer at Colon
shall extend to the whole Guest and the islands of the same Departetent in the Atlantic (articles 17, 18, 20, law 109 of 1080).
Should the Executive Power establish any Custom bodies independent of the Custom-house., the respective chiefs thereof may appoint
the employees provided the Executive Pont permits, and they will
exercise faculty vested the Custom house Collector by the article 412
of this Code.
(8) The chief of the Custom house officers shall deliver the money
at the Office of the Custom or at the Administration of the "Hacienda
Nacional " if the fine is to be exacted at a place where no Custom. house exists (article 18, Law 109-1880--or article 66 of this Code).
At the free ports the chief of the Custom house officers shall fix
the place to load and unload the vessels.
The dispositions of paragraphs l.", 2. of article 90 of this Cede
shall also be applied to the free port. (article 10, law 109-1880--or
additional to article 90 of this Cods).
(4) Wherein a judicial or police affair may arise, on account of
which the clearing out of any ship should be prohibited the judge or
the respective officer shall notice the first executive authority, who
shall forbear himself from granting the license alluded to In the prosent article, until a certificate from said judge or officer shill be produced stating the final resolution of the matter, or that La account of the
course it Iss followed or on account of caution under the law the
license may be granted.
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The employees shalt not perceive any fees for the certificates rote.
red to on this article.
The authorities of the Departemut shall not have any right to
out any fm for certificates, signatures nor for legalisation of signatu.
s in mitten of national character which should have effect before the
national authorities or in foreign country.
Outifloacy concerning civil matters only are excepted from the
provided by this article (article 15, 21, Law 109 1880)
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